Passus xiii by Bayes, Ronald H.
(fm. Paasus Recorded in Election: A Sort of Travel Book)
Paasus vii
Anxious Asp
off Grant (on Union)?
N. Beach?
Nope —  ESP notwithstanding, Schaff was in Noohaven 
& I Luhgrant. Leave it @ ESP, tho, 2nd hand the 
more surprising.
Orange Ogre.
Movable Forest in the Fresno mall.
(Carmel et Monterey, 19when)
It is hard to keep score.
VIZ, cut across-- ------SAIGON.
Coup et counter-coup 
et what
shall the owner due
to
redeem (?) it.
1939, early AO's? . . . LUM, hurt:
LUM: "Et tu Brutus,"
ABNER: "Whaat?"
LUM: "Et tu Brutus."
ABNER: "Waal, Lum, why didnja save one fer me?" 
Retention. Some things worth it.
As at 11:30 a.m., flying, realization
"DEBTS I 
CAN NEVER 
PAY
& HONOR THE
MAGNIFICENT WEIGHT OF."
Passus x iii 
(coup d'oel)
Pre-empted.
Emptied of the right 
sharp (precise) term, 
alabaster —  I can 
only say & sail
on yes. on eyes. Tide 
(time og tide). A plaster 
saint? & I've had a few 
aint worth the pain
of travel/ feet/ feat —  
don't even feed 
poems later
but even these 
can and do not 
stand alone.
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